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President’s Message 

Clay Cates 

WAEMSP President 

Principal, Pronghorn Elementary School 

Gillette, Wyoming 

Dear Colleagues, 

I wanted to give you all a big Wyoming “Howdy” and hope that your first quarter of the year has been stellar.  The 

school year seems to go fast these days but we are in the best profession on Earth and it’s always wonderful to know that 

we are leading schools that will impact our future generations.  Every single time that I see that Steamboat symbol of the 

cowboy and bucking horse, I feel a sense of pride knowing that I am in the greatest state around, working with the 

school community and doing what I love.  What can be better than that? 

I have been in education for 28 years as well as being a member of WAEMSP for 13 years.  I have seen our principal 

association doing great things over that time and I am honored to be your President during the current school year.   

Our association mission for WAEMSP is to promote and the support the improvement of education for all Wyoming 

children through effective educational leadership.  Here are a few opportunities that will help us all engage in that mis-

sion: 

Our WAEMSP email portal serves as a connector for questions, discussion, and sharing of ideas that help us com-

municate and learn on the fly to all members of the association 

Our association website at https://www.waemsp.org/ is loaded with information that can be helpful to us all, espe-

cially new members 

The WAEMSP State Conference will be held November 6-8 in Casper.  This conference will have several special 

speakers and presenters including Dr. Todd Whitaker, who will speak to us about What Great Principals Do Dif-

ferently.  We will also hear from our State Superintendent of Instruction and two state legislature members.  All 

of this will inform us on top priority education within the state as well as help us grow as leaders using best 

practice 

WAEMSP also hosts weekly Zoom meeting each Monday at 1:30 PM.  This is a great opportunity to connect with 

your peers in the association and discuss things going on in other districts as well as collaborating on hot topics 

in education 

Our association also has a retired Elementary Principal and current Executive Director in Kenny Jones that is a great 

resource, is extremely knowledgeable, heavily involved, and easily accessible to all members.  He can be 

reached at the email address of waemsp.exec@gmail.com . 

(Continued on next page) 

https://www.waemsp.org/
mailto:waemsp.exec@gmail.com
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The mission of WAEMSP is to promote and support 

the improvement of education for all Wyoming 

children through effective educational leadership 

…..FROM THE BELTWAY 

Liann Brenneman 

Federal Relations Coordinator 

Principal, Buffalo Ridge & Hebard  Elementary 

Cheyenne, WY 

I am so excited to begin my new position as the Federal Liaison. Our first meeting NAESP advocacy meeting 

was very informational. The committee will be meeting monthly, and I will make sure to share key infor-

mation soon after the meeting. Here are some highlights from this month’s meeting. 

Biden Student Loan Relief Plan was a key topic. An online application form will be available by early Oc-

tober. To sign up for federal student loan borrower updates, visit the website.  
 

PSLF Day of Action: For a limited time, educators are eligible to apply for loan forgiveness because of 

their service in schools. The Public Service Loan Forgiveness waiver runs until October 31, 2022. Go 

here for more information and see if you meet eligibility to apply.  
 

NAEP scores show a significant decline. This is no surprise as we all know the pandemic affected student 

achievement and mental health. NAESP will continue to be focused on how to work together to pro-

vide educators and children the supports they need to overcome the challenges.  

  
October is National Principals Month! Visit principalsmonth.org to learn how to get involved and see all 

of the activities that celebrate you and lift up your voice and stories as we advocate on your behalf.  

Thank you to all of you for everything you do for the children of Wyoming. Because of you our students are 

growing and learning, and together we will help them succeed.  

Liann 

I encourage all members to engage in these opportunities within our association.  The most valuable information that I 

have witnessed in WAEMSP is the connection with other peers around the state and learning from them.  I have grown 

so much over time from these connections with other principals and the growth from hearing best practice presentations 

at the annual conference.  I know you will too! 

I wish you continued success in leading your schools and I hope you have a great rest of the school year.  Please contact 

me at ccates@ccsd.k12.wy.us or (307) 682-1676 if you need anything. 

Sincerely, 

Clay Cates, WAEMSP President 2022- 2023 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu12653786.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3Dnx0cJ9suFDAtepyL9RfxV0rxwxdIEg9tFaoPRmxANoclApx8GVye1-2FiEvfIzjccnsLu9_yFc0HkXyXzmt35gXTr60OVqPJ3V6hMqsbk5OIWfDt44PBNHzAlZsq3xpQxDAbtpsi6Drm9-2F-2
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu12653786.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3Dnx0cJ9suFDAtepyL9RfxV6fIM1GMKJkH19iICpYfqWLY3rhDusdFltBBZUNpKvN87NgCFr2QVGbNRDa5oaji6TogpaXdAfVPGeu4lPPvmr4-3DyKL__yFc0HkXyXzmt35gXTr60OVqPJ3V6hMq
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu12653786.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3Dnx0cJ9suFDAtepyL9RfxV-2FUwnzGqhL-2B-2BbNUgq-2FvKqFARkonqGS7zckEg2vTQ9zVHj4VVV97xRh7oHTYHnKyc0g-3D-3Db_n3_yFc0HkXyXzmt35gXTr60OVqPJ3V6hMqsbk5OIWfDt
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu12653786.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3Dnx0cJ9suFDAtepyL9RfxV3YUNa4QajP5PKaYl4ICSzz6eVHeQs1L3YfsbbQwl0DDtglU_yFc0HkXyXzmt35gXTr60OVqPJ3V6hMqsbk5OIWfDt44PBNHzAlZsq3xpQxDAbtpsi6Drm9-2F-2Bh
mailto:ccates@ccsd.k12.wy.us
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NAESP Report 
Heather Moro 

NAESP State Representative 

Principal, Slade Elementary 

Laramie, Wyoming 

Happy National Principals month to all of our Wyoming leaders! 
 

Fall is such an exciting time in the school year. Everything seems possible and problem-solving is in full swing. As prin-
cipals, we are on the front lines; relentlessly striving toward educational excellence and well-being for each child in our 
care. This work is exhausting and rewarding. Take a moment to celebrate what is going well and reflect on ways you are 
finding success. What you do matters! 

 

This year NAESP is focusing on principal wellness during the month of October and beyond. Visit the NASEP website 
or click on the following links to watch a video on Wellness tips from NAESP President Dave Steckler, tackle the Octo-
ber Wellness Challenge, or share your school’s story on social media using #ThankAPrincipal. 
 

The Zone 7 State Representative monthly meetings begin on October 13th. This is an opportunity for me to learn about 
advocacy resources and events at the nation level. I also get share stories from around Wyoming. Please let me know if 
you have a Wyoming story you would like me to share.  

 

At the national level, NAESP’s priorities for advocacy on Capitol Hill this year are: 
 Secure robust federal funding for programs like Title II, Part A, that support the preparation, training, and 

support of principals 

 Advocate for professional development and mentoring programs that strengthen principals’ knowledge of 
early childhood education and provide federal funding streams for high-quality early education 

 Reauthorize the Higher Education Act to improve principal recruitment, preparation, and retention.  
 
Another topic of interest at the national level is the Loan Forgiveness for Educators Act that was recently introduced to 
update the existing Teacher Loan Forgiveness Program and expand access to K-12 school leaders. If you support this 
legislation and want to share your thoughts with our Wyoming legislators, below is sample letter you could use.  

 

The Loan Forgiveness for Educators Act was recently introduced by Sen. Ben Ray Lujan (NM), Rep. Teresa Leger Fernan-
dez (NM), and Rep. Jahana Hayes (CT). The bill would update the existing Teacher Loan Forgiveness Program and expand 
access to include early childhood educators and K-12 school leaders. The legislation would completely eliminate an educa-
tor’s student loans after five years of service in a high-need school and would make the monthly loan payments during that 
time. 
  
Student loan debt can have significant impacts on educator recruitment and retention, and inequitable access to a well-
prepared and diverse educator workforce has become a feature of our nation’s education system. The Loan Forgiveness for 
Educators Act would reward committed educators who support our most underserved students. It is an important recruitment, 
retention, and diversity strategy to help address the educator shortage.  

 

We strongly urge you to take action now, and contact your members of Congress using the link below.   
 

  https://p2a.co/nU7NO9mr Legislators  
 

Please feel free to reach out to me and let me know how I can better serve WAEMSP through the State Representative 
position. I look forward to seeing you in Casper in November!ur Legislators  

https://www.naesp.org/resource/2022-national-principals-month-video-message/
https://www.naesp.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/NPM-Wellness-Challenge-2022.png
https://www.naesp.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/NPM-Wellness-Challenge-2022.png
file:///C:/Users/waems/Desktop/Me 2015 - 2016 8.27.2020/Newsletters/22 - 23/Heather October.docx
https://p2a.co/nU7NO9m
https://p2a.co/9Ez5XIN?title=&fullname=Heather+Moro&email=hmoro%40acsd1.org&phone=--&address1=1212+E+Baker+St&address2=&zip5=82072&country=US&city=Laramie
https://p2a.co/9Ez5XIN?title=&fullname=Heather+Moro&email=hmoro%40acsd1.org&phone=--&address1=1212+E+Baker+St&address2=&zip5=82072&country=US&city=Laramie
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Executive Director Report 

Kenny Jones 

WAEMSP Executive Director 

Sheridan, Wyoming 

Membership:   We currently have 177 members who have renewed or joined WAEMSP and NAESP for the 2022 - 

23 school year as of October 11.  As a member driven organization it is important to maintain our membership so 

that we can continue to provide benefits to principals within Wyoming.  I would strongly encourage you to renew 

your membership, if you haven't already done so, and if you could recruit a new principal or assistant principal that 

would be great. As a continuing show of appreciation for those who renew quickly the executive board is continuing to 

hold drawings for $50 on the first of September, October, November, December, and January for those who have re-

newed their membership.  Our August winner was Carolyn Connor in Thermopolis and our September winner was 

Valerie Bruce in Gillette. Congratulations to all the winners thus far and thanks to all of you who have renewed this 

year. 

National Conference will be in Washington, D.C. on July 10 - 12, 2023:  Early bird registration for NAESP’s 

National Conference will be opening soon, you can save big on your registration if you take advantage of the early bird 

registration.  I hope many of you will be able to attend next summer as I have found the national conferences to be out-

standing professional development opportunities.   

WAEMSP Annual State Conference:  The state conference set for November 6 - 8, 2022 in Casper is shaping up 

to be a great professional development opportunity.  We have a great slate of speakers lined up for those who are able 

to attend as well as organized time for you to network with your colleagues from around the state.  I am including more 

state conference information further down in this newsletter along with the registration form.  If you haven't already 

registered I would strongly encourage you to join in the learning and networking with your colleagues. 

Summer Reading 2023:  Participants his year were: 1,463 students (up 207 students from last year) in 36 

schools, down (1), participate in our summer reading program.  Those students read 2,339,973 minutes which 

breaks down to be an average of about 26.65 hours per student! Each of the participants should be commend-

ed on their efforts.  I would like to personally thank all of the principals who had their children participate in 

the WAEMSP summer reading program!! 
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The Burlington Elementary summer readers are enjoying ice cream and toppings for their summer reading 

efforts. 

Afton Elementary summer readers received their sum-

mer reading certificates from their principal, Mr. Danny 

Robinson! 



Big Horn Elementary students enjoyed lawn games with 

ice cream at the Bradford Brinton Museum for their 

summer reading celebration. 

Uinta Meadows summer readers received a fun afternoon of slushies, face painting and play for their 

efforts reading over the summer - 163 students participated!!!!  
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Your 2022 - 2023 WAEMSP Board of Directors 
PRESIDENT 

Clay Cates, Pronghorn Elementary, Gillette 682-1676 

PRESIDENT-ELECT: 

  

VICE-PRESIDENT:   

Anne Marie Covey, Washington  Elem, Green River 872-2000 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE: 

Heather Moro, Slade Elementary, Laramie 721-4446 

MIDDLE LEVEL REPRESENTATIVE: 

Stacie Anfinson, Rock River  Elem & MS, Rock River 378-2271 

SECRETARY: 

 Craig Williams, Afflerbach Elementary, Cheyenne 771-2300 

TREASURER: 

Laurie Graves, Meadowlark Elementary, Buffalo 684-9518 

STATE LEGISLATION: 

Dave Hardesty, Linford Elementary, Laramie 721-4439 

FEDERAL RELATIONS: 

 Liann Brenneman, Buffalo Ridge Elem, Cheyenne 771-2595 

NORTHWEST REGION PRESIDENTS: 

 Ryan Clark, Worland Middle School, Worland 347-3233 

Andrea Gilbertson, Shoshoni Elementary, Shoshoni 876-2553 

NORTHEAST REGION PRESIDENTS: 

Lisa Williams, WY Virtual Academy, Lusk 334-1001 

Nate Cassidy, Buffalo Ridge Elementary, Gillette  688-3058 

CENTRAL REGION PRESIDENTS: 

 Tanya Seeds, Douglas Primary, Douglas 358-3502 

Wes Gamble, Douglas Intermediate, Douglas 358-5250 

SOUTHWEST/WEST REGION PRESIDENT: 

Amy Bell, Big Piney/LaBarge Elem., Big Piney 276-3313 

 

SOUTHEAST REGION PRESIDENT: 

Vicki Begin, Rossman Elementary, Cheyenne 771-2544 

 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/EDITOR: 

 Kenny Jones, Sheridan 202-0977 

Our Principal Mission is YOU….. Join Us Today! 

    Please type or print ___ New member ___Renewing member 

     Name_________________________________________________ Date of Birth ____________________ 

     Position ____________________________ School __________________________________  Grade Config.________ 

     School Address ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

     City ______________________________________________ State _____________________ Zip__________________ 

     School Phone ______________________________________  School Fax _____________________________________ 

     Home Address ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

     Home Phone ______________________ Email Address____________________________________________________ 

     Preferred Address:     ___ Home___ School Referred by: __________________________________________ 

     Type of Membership: Method of Payment, check one: 

     ___ WAEMSP/NAESP Active $475 Make checks payable to WAEMSP. 

     ___ WAEMSP/NAESP Assistant Principal $395 ___ Check enclosed        ___ PO 

     ___ WAEMSP/NAESP Institutional/Active $500 Pay online with your credit card, www.waemsp.org. 

     ___ WAEMSPNAEMSP Emeritus $105  

     ___ WAEMSP/NAESP Aspiring $115  

     ___ WAEMSP/NAESP Associate $195  

   

Mail form along with payment to:  Kenny Jones, 2073 Pheasant Draw Road, Sheridan, WY  82801 , waemsp.exec@gmail.com 
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